W e’ r e  B a c k !

Campus in the City is back for its fifth season from 2nd March to 6th April, 2019!

Lancaster University is back in the town centre, bringing along its flock of scientists, artists, doctors, lawyers, library scholars, historians, and a range of our students and staff!

Are you ready and eager to share their work and research with you through a five-week programme of exciting activities for all? Come and find us at the heart of Lancaster City Centre, take part in engaging events, and let yourself be inspired — who knows, this could be the start of your next big adventure!

Our shop is in St Nicholas Arcade (LA1 1AB), opposite M&S and between Alex and Lyman, and is open from 2nd March to 6th April, 9am - 5pm from 10.30am to 3.30pm.

All activities are free, fun and interactive, so drop in anytime!

Get in touch: campussintheCity@lancaster.ac.uk
Engage with us on social media: @CampusintheCity #JoinUsBelInspired
Check out our website and calendar of events: www.lancaster.ac.uk/events/campus-in-the-city

#CampusintheCity  #JoinUsBelInspired

Campus in the City 2019 – Lancaster University lancasteruniversity

Friday 15th March

Sails in the City
10.30am – 3.30pm
Returning for its third season, our job in all our events is to bring the importance of the role that support our everyday lives, whether you’re a city dweller or countryside country!

Upcycling Workshop
Sessions at 11am, 1pm and 3pm
Come and make materials needed to recycle everyday items like badges, t-shirts, shoes, and more! We will teach you a variety of different and simple craft techniques.

S a l e s i n t h e C it y

Friday 8th March

BRITISH SCIENCE WEEK 8th - 17th March

Families, friends, young and younger, you are all welcome to the official opening of the 4th season of Campus in the City!

Join us on Saturday 2nd March, from 11am to 3.30pm as the Mayor of Lancaster launches the exciting 5-week programme. On the menu: science, anatomy, geology, magic, jugglers, craft techniques.

Launch Programme
10.30am – 3.30pm

Inside the human body
What goes on inside the body? What happens to food when it enters your system, and leaves the human body? How do your eyes, ears, nose and taste interact with the environment? Come and explore!

Sex and Bugs and Rock ‘n’ Roll
Do you know how many species of insects there are in your local area? Come and explore this fascinating installation produces truly random numbers, a solution to the flaws in the current number generator, and is open to everyone.

There’s a cold, it’s windy and dry - has your immune system fights germs?
Come and discover the immune system and how specialized immune cells and antibodies work together to fight off every kind of bacteria and viruses to protect you, and add ideas to your own wellbeing tree!

Meet and Greet: Talibah’s Un-Dai
10.30am – 2.30pm
Stop by our shop in St Nicholas Arcade, and you might meet an Un-Dai from The Lord of the Rings!

PROGRAMME FOR THE DAY:

EXPLORE

DISCOVER

IMAGINE

Wednesday 6th March

An App to Fight Loneliness
10.30am – 1.30pm
Can an app help in reducing barriers to social participation for older adults? This workshop introduces apps which provides information on public transport, public facilities, volunteering opportunities and events within local communities.

Celebrating Lancaster Women
10.30am – 1.30pm
A drop-in session to read and hear about women being and working in Lancaster’s community. As well as taking from women in Lancaster, we will have an interactive poster exhibition encourage people to share their successes, and celebrate talent in our community.

Edible Town-Building – Stop the Clock
12.30pm – 2pm
Bring your colleagues or friends along and join us for team-building sessions throughout the festival. Let’s start this series with their most popular activity: "Stop the Clock" Challenge colleagues to a few problem-solving tasks!

Pokémon craft and colouring corner
Celebrating all Pokémon Trainer! Drop in colour into cute and take home your favourite Pokémon, and create your own bespoke Pokémon bookmark.

Thursday 7th to Saturday 9th March

From Horror to Hope: Witchcraft and Human Rights
2nd to 9th March
Join the official opening of our exhibition highlights individual cases of witchcraft-related human rights violations from across Europe and the world.

How will communities and emergency agencies respond to the next Storm Desmond?
10.30am – 3.30pm
Another chance to take part in averting disasters in John Reese in conversation with emergency agencies respond to the next Storm Desmond!

#CampusintheCity

Friday 14th March

A Journey through Particle Physics
10.30am – 2.30pm
What are the building blocks of matter? What are the forces that hold them together and how do they work? Come and observe a working particle detector, take a virtual reality tour of the ATLAS experiment, and learn about the uses of particle that makes up our standard model of Particle Physics.

Random Revolution
10.30am – 3.30pm
Discover how our scientists are creating random solutions on their LED cube! This fascinating installation produces truly random numbers, a solution to the flaws in the current number generator, and is open to everyone.

Saturday 9th March

Do women and men talk differently?
10.30am – 1.30pm
Do women or women use the word “green” or “love” or “bicycle” more? Come and use state-of-the-art language processing technology to create the poems in men and women use language. Type any words or phrases into our linguistic database and check out how words are gendered.

Disaster in the Future: Is there an app for that?
10.30am – 3.30pm
Another chance to take part in averting disasters in John Reese in conversation with emergency agencies respond to the next Storm Desmond!

#CampusintheCity
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Friday 8th March

BRITISH SCIENCE WEEK 8th - 17th March

Celebrating Promoters - Effective CV & Cover letters and Mock-Interviews
10.30am – 1.30pm
Make sure your job application stands out for the right reasons! Join our CV & Cover Letters tips drop-in session, take a mock interview with our career development experts and learn how to impress recruiters.

Random Revolution
10.30am – 3.30pm
Discover how our scientists are creating random solutions on their LED cube! This fascinating installation produces truly random numbers, a solution to the flaws in the current number generator, and is open to everyone.

Thursday 7th to Saturday 9th March

From Horror to Hope: Witchcraft and Human Rights
2nd to 9th March
Join the official opening of our exhibition highlights individual cases of witchcraft-related human rights violations from across Europe and the world.

How will communities and emergency agencies respond to the next Storm Desmond?
10.30am – 3.30pm
Another chance to take part in averting disasters in John Reese in conversation with emergency agencies respond to the next Storm Desmond!

#CampusintheCity
**Wednesday 20th March**

**INTERNATIONAL DAY OF HAPPINESS**

Welbeing in Lancaster

Returning for its second session, join Wellbeing in Lancaster to explore activities in Lancaster for wellbeing, and to allow your ideas to inform future planning.

Site-Site Team-Building 2 – Movie Maker

Have you ever dreamt of sharing your very own star on Hollywood Boulevard? This is your chance! Lights, camera, action! Come with your colleagues or friends, and have fun while raising one-minute movies, and enjoy your moment of fame!

Celebrating Lancaster Women

Join us for our second session to hear about the experiences of women in the community. Help us to celebrate talent in our community.

**Wednesday 27th March**

**Learn about history and literature through comics**

10.30am – 3.30pm

Our second session on exploring gender differences in language. Type in what you would like to hear our computer, and immediately see whether men or women use them more often.

**Wednesday 28th March**

**Wellbeing in Lancaster**

10.30am – 3.30pm

Be part of the third and final session discussing mental health and wellbeing, including mindfulness, body-positivity, eating, music and movement.

**Remembering Resistance**

10.30am – 3.30pm

Let’s bring to life the history of women’s protest in the UK and beyond! Share and record your experiences of campaigning at our pop-up event and help us inspire the next generation by participating in the ‘Remembering Resistance’ project.

Record your own experiences in a memory box. Leave your mark on our timeline and contribute to an on-going campaign at our pop-up event and help us inspire the next generation by participating in the ‘Remembering Resistance’ project. Let’s bring to life the history of women’s protest in the UK and beyond! Share and record your experiences of campaigning at our pop-up event and help us inspire the next generation by participating in the ‘Remembering Resistance’ project.

**Friday 22nd March**

**Do women and men talk differently?**

10.30am – 3.30pm

Our second session in exploring gender differences in language. Type in what you would like to hear our computer, and immediately see whether men or women use them more often.

**Friday 29th March**

**Science and Stories: exploring the world in Minecraft**

10.30am – 3.30pm

Explore science and story through Minecraft! Both activities include practical demonstrations and challenges related to the research project (consent forms will be provided).

**RLoveLanguages Café**

10.30am – 3.30pm

An informal opportunity for everyone to learn a few words in another language or practice existing language skills, as well as learn about other cultures – all levels welcome.

**Languages available:** Chinese, French, German, Spanish, Italian, Language swap & activities will be provided, also for children from school years 2 – 3 onwards!

**Saturday 30th March**

**Science Hunters: hunting for the science in Minecraft**

10.30am – 3.30pm


**We’re hunting for the science in Minecraft!**

Find out about our exciting project to create a digital landscape! We will be working with the Lancaster University computer science students to identify key areas for investigation. Come and learn about science and technology in a fun and engaging way!

**Science Hunters: hunting for the science in Minecraft**

10.30am – 3.30pm

Learn about history and literature through comics

10.30am – 3.30pm

Learn about history and literature through comics. This session will be of interest to law professionals and students.

**Thursday 21st March**

**Streatham**

11am – 4pm

Our team of lawyers and law students will be delivering three short presentations on key areas of law.

**Thursday 28th March**

**LitCraft: When Literature Meets Minecraft**

10.30am – 3.30pm

Explore science and books through Minecraft! Both activities include practical demonstrations and challenges related to the research project (consent forms will be provided).

**Speculative Lancaster**

10.30am – 3.30pm

Suggestive philosophy investigates connections and how our experiences are linked with each other and with the world. Come and record your experiences on a map of your own community, and be inspired by an introduction to speculative philosophy.

**Thursday 29th March**

**Science and stories: exploring the world in Minecraft**

10.30am – 3.30pm

Explore science and story through Minecraft! Both activities include practical demonstrations and challenges related to the research project (consent forms will be provided).

**RLoveLanguages Café**

10.30am – 3.30pm

An informal opportunity for everyone to learn a few words in another language or practice existing language skills, as well as learn about other cultures – all levels welcome.

**Languages available:** Chinese, French, German, Spanish, Italian, Language swap & activities will be provided, also for children from school years 2 – 3 onwards!

**Friday 4th April**

**All about DNA: from crime scenes to designer genes**

10.30am – 3.30pm

We hear about DNA in the news all the time. Learn more about this fascinating molecule that helps to make us who we are. Find out about how DNA profiling is used to solve crimes, have a go at purifying DNA from fruit and join the debate about how and whether we should use DNA to change genes in animals, plants or people.

**KLoveLanguages Café**

10.30am – 3.30pm

An informal opportunity for everyone to learn a few words in another language or practice existing language skills, as well as learn about other cultures – all levels welcome.

**Languages available:** Chinese, French, German, Spanish, Italian, Language swap & activities will be provided, also for children from school years 2 – 3 onwards!

**Thursday 4th April**

**To Saturday 6th April**

**Campus in the City**

**#JoinUsBelBelEInspired**

**Thursday 5th April**

**Site-Site Team-Building 4 – Game Show**

12pm – 3pm

For this final session of Site-Site team-building, Lancaster Concerts invite you and your colleagues to ‘Gamespace’. Sling them across and see if you can hit the target on a computer or mobile device.

**A History in Objects**

10.30am – 1.30pm

Come and learn about an on-going project to map objects and artefacts in Lancaster between 1800 and 1940. Contribute to building objects and photography relating to this period, and support this unique exhibition to accompany the Elizabeth Wordsworth Class Room History Archive.

**Thursday 6th April**

**Geometry Lab**

10.30am – 3.30pm

Calling all MuMa, Ms, Mrs-to-be and all interested parties; come and discover how children learn and interact with their environment. Find out about the latest research on child development and take part in Lancaster’s BabyLab project! All children are extremely welcome!